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WHAT’S NEW & UPCOMING AT MARIN COUNTRY MART
Enjoy New Offerings and the Entertainment Series
LARKSPUR, CA, APRIL 29, 2016 – There’s a lot happening at Marin Country Mart!
Marin Country Mart has recently welcomed several new purveyors to the destination
-- International Orange, Well Made Home, and Westerlind. In addition, Marin
Country Mart continues its series of musical and film entertainment, with ‘Movies
on the Green’ soon to begin its summer season. Here’s more information on each:
NEW PURVEYORS


International Orange offers curated holistic wellness
in a simple yet thoughtful sanctuary -- an urban spa
destination for personal transformation. Guests
experience a complete menu of luxurious and resultsfocused wellness treatments including facials, massage,
acupuncture, and a curated selection of organic,
natural and biodynamic amenities, skincare and
lifestyle products.
IO at Marin Country Mart features 11 treatment rooms, a retail
indoor-outdoor lounge, and women’s and men’s locker rooms with
steam. It is an oasis of privacy and relaxation in the comfort
Country Mart community. Guests enjoy easy access from the city
Larkspur Ferry conveniently located across the street.
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With its flagship spa located in San Francisco since 2002, International
Orange has been named a top US spa by Vogue.com, Harper’s Bazaar, Vanity Fair,
Style.com, Allure magazine, and Refinery29. www.internationalorange.com


Well Made Home is proud to introduce Madeline
Weinrib textiles to Marin at a Workshop Open House
on May 20-21 from 10:00am - 6:00pm, with light
refreshments. Designer Madeline Weinrib has shaped a
signature sophisticated style that is at once
timeless and contemporary. With her collections of
heirloom quality carpets, textiles, home furnishings
and accessories, Madeline actively challenges the
boundaries between art and design. Well Made Home is
the exclusive retail destination in Northern
California for Madeline Weinrib.
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Well Made Home makes it simple to create bespoke custom furnishings, including
upholstery, cushions and window treatments. The company’s unique approach
offers a level of quality and specification previously only available through
interior designers. No project is too small: they will just as happily obsess
over the details of a cushion as they will a whole home.
Every piece the company creates is sourced to a customer’s exact
specifications: sizes, trims, welts, flanges, custom-fitted down inserts and
more. And, they love color: Choose from a meticulously curated selection of
the best-of-the-best fabrics from leading designers around the world.
Founded by Melanie Mount and Kelly Willrich, Well Made Home is proud to
collaborate with small California workshops to bring its customers locally
made furnishings crafted with passion. Appointments can be scheduled in their
workshop or at one’s home. They’ll handle the rest with impeccable service
from start to finish – from the design and construction of pieces, down to the
smallest detail and through installation. www.wellmadehomefurnishings.com


Westerlind launched its showroom and the westerlind.us
site to create an intersection where technical outdoor
gear and apparel meet a style-minded boutique. In 2014,
the company opened its first U.S. retail store on 31
Spring Street in New York City. They've since added two
more stores: one at Marin Country Mart, the other in Eden,
UT. The brands they showcase are known for their forwardthinking design, functionality and style. Westerlind’s
approach is to inspire the everyday urban hiker and the
experienced outdoorsman by offering a combination of
technical fabrics and natural fibers; everything in the
store has its purpose. westerlindoutdoor.com

ENTERTAINMENT SERIES


Friday Night Jazz continues to delight music enthusiasts year-round. The
weekly event from 6:00pm – 9:00pm is particularly popular during the warmer
months, when some of the best jazz players from San Francisco and beyond will
be presented. Upcoming summer highlights include Masha Campagne on June 10,
Mads Tolling on July 15, and Bill Belasco on August 26.



Folkish Festival is featured year-round on Sundays from 12:30pm – 2:30pm. This
series showcases a range of talented folk and American roots musicians from
San Francisco to Nashville, from old-time folk music to up-&-comers. Summer
groups include Foxes in the Henhouse on June 19, Matt Lax and Nearly Beloved
on July 10 and Misner & Smith on August 21.



Movies on the Green, back again this year, is scheduled in 2016 on Wednesdays
from 6:00pm – 8:00pm from June 8 through September 7. This popular summer
event features favorite family fare, old and new, that both kids and adults
enjoy. Attendees are encouraged to bring blankets or beach chairs and make a
night of it by dining in or enjoying take-out from Marin Country Mart’s many
restaurants. This year’s movies series kicks off with “The Wizard of Oz” on
June 8.
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In addition, Marin Country Mart continues its popular weekend events, offered
year-round, rain or shine:


Marin Country Mart Farmers’ Market: Launched in fall 2010, the Farmers’ Market
at Marin Country Mart welcomes visitors on Saturdays from 9:00am – 2:00pm. It
showcases the freshest seasonal offerings from local farmers and purveyors,
with an emphasis on organic and sustainability goods. Among the renowned
vendors are Frog Hollow Farms, Cowgirl Creamery and County Line Farm. In
addition to pleasing adults, there are numerous fun activities to delight kids
as well: pony rides, a petting zoo, face painting, kid’s music or
storytelling, children’s crafts, and live music.



Off the Grid: A roaming mobile food extravaganza, Off the Grid cruises to
Marin Country Mart every Sunday. Onsite from 11:00am – 3:00pm, eight vendors
feature delicious food, enhanced by live music and splendid views of the bay
and Mount Tam. From the largest gathering of food trucks in Marin, visitors
can choose gourmet foods to eat onsite or take home – perfect for an easy
Sunday supper.

Marin Country Mart is located at 2257 Larkspur Landing Circle, Larkspur, CA
94939. Parking is free. Additionally, parking on weekends and nights is available
at no cost at the Larkspur Ferry Terminal Building, just a short stroll over a
pedestrian bridge from Marin Country Mart.
For more information on Marin Country Mart, contact us by phone 415-461-5700,
email at marketing@marincountrymart.com or online at www.marincountrymart.com
###
About Marin Country Mart
In 2009, J.S. Rosenfield & Co. purchased Larkspur Landing, transforming it into
Marin Country Mart through extensive upgrades and new retail offerings with
independent brands that better reflect the preferences of residents and visitors.
The open-air shopping destination, comprised of 12 barn buildings and over
173,000 square feet of space, features appealing boutiques, dining options,
services and special events. Marin Country Mart has two sister venues in Southern
California, Brentwood Country Mart and Montecito Country Mart, which are
favorites among residents for exceptional shopping and dining. All are conceived
with a spirit of community in mind, as lively gathering places that evoke
simpler, more gracious times. Inspired by the idea of the village square, Marin
Country Mart is a welcoming destination where local residents and visitors enjoy
talented artisans and entrepreneurs who ply their trades with pride and skill, in
a congenial environment shared with families, neighbors and friends.
For more information or photos, please contact:
James S. Rosenfield
Owner, Marin Country Mart
2257 Larkspur Landing Circle
Larkspur, CA 94939
415-461-5714
james@marincountrymart.com
www.marincountrymart.com
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